
FantasyStand, A Unique ‘Beat The
Threshold-Style’ Fantasy Game, Officially
Launches

Platform is the first to fuse traditional salary cap fantasy
model with emerging and popular ‘against-the-house’ format

NEWS RELEASE BY FANTASYSTAND

FantasyStand, a new desktop beat-the-threshold style fantasy game, has officially launched for the

2021 NFL season. Users can immediately create an account and start playing football contests at

https://fantasystand.com/.

FantasyStand blends an against-the-house and beat-the-threshold style game with the traditional

elements of building a team through a salary cap. At the beginning of each contest Fantasy Stand

will let users know what the point threshold is for that week. If the users’ team beats the point

threshold set by FantasyStand, they win.

“Traditional fantasy sports can be extremely frustrating. A user could form an amazing line-up,

outscore thousands of users and still not win. Every week the goalposts are hidden and that was a

problem I wanted to solve,” said Joe Brown, founder of FantasyStand. “We feel that our against-

the-house and beat-the-threshold model provides a level of transparency in an industry where

users are building fantasy teams blindly, not knowing what they need to achieve to win. By giving

our users the point threshold ahead of our contests, they can confidently build their strongest

team to win and ultimately have a great time doing so.”

Fantasy Stand features include:

Multiple contests will be offered weekly with buy-ins starting at $5 and going up to

$500.

Users play against the house, not each other.

If you beat the given threshold, you win. (ex. Bet $100, Win $100)

Additional prizes may include 10% of the total contest pot for the highest scoring

user in that contest.

Currently the NFL is the only sport available on the platform. FantasyStand has plans

to launch basketball contests for the upcoming 2021-2022 NBA season.

FantasyStand is available for desktop and mobile use via the website. An app is in

development for launch in 2022 to enhance the mobile experience.
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https://fantasystand.com/
https://u.newsdirect.com/ko-dJvz1lWNsd9L8i_eSrndllJQUFFvp66cl5pUkFlcWlyTmpegl5-fqM-SllhdnlCYxGAICAAD__wV1wwz-IQ_MzSlEs8tzBe-BrZ0i6qOUAIjsiTtw
https://u.newsdirect.com/ko-dJvz1lWNsd9L8i_eSrndllJQUFFvp65eXl-vlZOZlp6Zk5ukl5-fqZ-bpZ-UXpxZk6CYV5Zfn6ZqaJppaGBuaWeoz5KWWF2eUJgECAAD__w56J9Gm7iuqZViQFxx4XTX5ogmZVHpc8lItniDQ


Following the launch of the platform, FantasyStand will be raising a Friends and Family round of

funding. The round will be used to invest in marketing, technology development and additional

state licensing.

FantasyStand currently operates in 25 states and will continue to add new states to its roster in

2022.

For more information to create a FantasyStand account please visit: https://fantasystand.com/

 

ABOUT FANTASYSTAND

Founded in 2020 by entrepreneur and founder Joe Brown, FantasyStand is bringing fun

and transparency back to fantasy sports. FantasyStand blends an against-the-house and

beat-the-threshold style game with the traditional elements of building a team through a

salary cap. By blending the best of both worlds, FantasyStand is providing users a new,

fun and entertaining fantasy experience.
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